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The efficacy of short (6 mm) dental implants with a novel 
thread design
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SUMMaRy

Objective. To assess efficacy of short (6 mm) implants with a novel macrostructure and 
thread design placed in a compromised bone situations of edentulous posterior regions of 
maxilla (3-4 mm of bone height under sinus floor) as compared to results of clinical situations 
treated with simultaneous maxillary sinus grafting and placement of long (≥10 mm) implants 
of the same company.

Study design. Clinical cases of conducted clinical study. 
Patients and methods. Patients with compromised bone height in edentulous posterior re-

gions of maxilla were randomly divided into two groups. Short (6mm length) implant treatment 
conducted in the test group and simultaneous sinus lift with standard length implant placement 
treatment in the control group.

Results. In general implant stability quotient (ISQ) and marginal bone level (MBL) changes 
values in both groups were comparable. However, significant negative correlation was found 
between implant’s diameter and MBL changes.

Conclusions. Implant’s length has little if none impact on initial implant anchorage, espe-
cially in greatly compromised residual bone situations. Results have confirmed that implant initial 
stability mainly depends on implant’s macro-design and further its development on implant’s 
micro-design: namely, implant diameter rather than length, tapered shape and improved thread 
design determines primarily acquired mechanical anchorage, while bioactive surface treatment 
ensures development of biological stability.

Key words: short implants, compromised residual bone height, implant diameter, implant 
stability quotient.
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INTRODUCTION

Missing teeth may often result in a functional 
and cosmetic deficit and have been traditionally 
replaced with dentures or bridges. However, during 
the past decades implant therapy has been shown to 
be a successful option for tooth replacement, thus 
dental implants considered as an alternative to tradi-
tional solutions of dental arch rehabilitation. Dental 
implants inserted into the jawbones directly rely on 
the maintenance of structural and functional bone-
to-implants surface connection that way supporting 
dental prosthesis. However, after tooth loss severely 
atrophic residual alveolar ridges are quite common 

especially in patients who have been edentulous for a 
long period of time. Reduced alveolar bone height or 
presence of anatomical structures very often present a 
challenge to implant therapy usually in posterior areas 
of the maxilla and the mandible, as it is not possible 
to place dental implant of “adequate” length. In such 
cases clinician consider whether to use reconstructive 
surgical augmentation procedure to facilitate place-
ment of implants of standard length (≥ 10 mm) (1) or 
to place short implants (having an intra-bony length of 
5 to 8 mm (1, 2). It is generally claimed that the best 
treatment in such situations is surgical modification of 
the patient’s anatomy to place longer and wider im-
plants. Although augmentation procedures have been 
well successful, they are more technically demanding 
and therefore require skillful operators. They are as-
sociated with significant postoperative morbidity and 
complications, are often more expensive and usually 
require more painful and longer healing times thus pro-
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longing overall treatment time before patients are able 
to chew on their implant-supported prosthesis (3, 4). 

Placement of short dental implants thus adapting 
to the existing anatomy is an alternative treatment 
modality to bone grafting procedures as it avoids an 
invasive surgery at atrophic areas. It is known that 
differences in implant shapes (macro-design) induce 
significant changes in force distribution on the sur-
rounding bone (5), therefor implant’s modified design 
associated with surface treatment are the factors to 
compensate its short length. In relation to the regen-
erative techniques short implants show several advan-
tages: lower cost and treatment length, simplicity, less 
risk of complications (6). Moreover, the development 
of the implant’s design and surface, as well as surgical 
technique improvement lead to the revaluation of the 
results and clinical studies have suggested that short 
implants provide similar outcomes to those reported 
for longer implants (1, 7-9). From the biomechanical 
point of view it is known that the crestal portion of the 
implant’s body is the most involved in load-bearing and 
very little stress is transferred to the portion. Studies 
have shown, that increase of implants length has no 
positive effect on stresses transfer, whereas increased 
implant diameter reduced the intensity of stress along 
the length of the implant (10-12). Thus, the length of 

the implant is no longer widely seen as the sole con-
sideration when planning optimal treatment solution, 
as it is not the primary factor in distributing prosthetic 
loads to the bone-implant interface. As successful use 
of short implants (5 to 8 mm in length) fully engaged 
in bone is well documented in recent studies (1, 3, 
6), therefor the aim of current implant practice is to 
prove efficacy of even shorter implant use in greatly 
resorbed bone cases.

The aim of this study was to assess efficacy of 
short (6 mm) implants with a novel macrostructure 
and thread design placed in a compromised bone 
situations of edentulous posterior regions of maxilla 
(3-4 mm of bone height under sinus floor) as com-
pared to results of clinical situations treated with 
simultaneous maxillary sinus grafting and placement 
of long (≥10 mm) implants of the same company. In 
this article we present two clinical cases from our 
study of patients with edentulous posterior regions 
of maxilla treated according to surgical protocol of 
short or standard length implants.

MaTERIaL aND METHODS

Present cases are based on the material of 
on-going research on efficacy evaluation of short 
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Fig. 2. Osteotomy performed with a single trephine drill “4.0 mm outer diameter”, and three implants 5.5×6 mm were inserted. 
Two of these implants were engaged 3-4 mm with the residual bone under the sinus.

Fig. 1. 70 years old male patient enrolled to the short implants group
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(6 mm) implants with a novel macrostructure and 
thread design engaged only 3-4 mm with bone. In 
this study comparative treatment plans were applied 
to patients with compromised clinical situations 
in posterior maxilla. Patients for the study were 
selected from all applying at Clinic of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery (Lithuanian University of 
Health Sciences, Kaunas) for implant based mouth 
rehabilitation during the period from August 2010 
to December 2013. The study included 88 implants 
and comprised of 53 patients (33 women and 20 
men). According to the plan of the study patients 
were divided into two different groups randomly: 
first 45 implants were inserted simultaneously with 
sinus grafting and patients were assigned to control 
group. Other patients received 45 implants without 
grafting procedure and were assigned to the test 
group. 

In both groups a noninvasive diagnostic method 
based on resonance frequency analysis was used 
to measure Implant Stability Quotient (ISQ) that 
indicates the level of stability and osseointegra-
tion in dental implants. Such measurements and 
peri-implant marginal bone level changes from ra-
diographs were assessed immediately after implant 
insertion, before delivery of provisional restorations, 

one and three years after loading. Obtained data was 
used to compare long-term results of both groups. 
In this article we present two clinical cases – one 
from each group.

Case report 1 (short implants – test group)
70 years old male patient presented with miss-

ing posterior teeth 16, 17 and 26 was enrolled to 
the short implants group (Figure 1). After evalua-
tion of his pre-surgical CT scan three short (6mm) 
5mm width Anyridge implants with internal coni-
cal morse-taper connection and deep sharp thread 
design (MegaGen Implant, Gyeongbuk, South 
Korea) were chosen for implantation according to 
clinical situation. A mucoperiosteal flap was raised 
and adapted surgical protocol according to the bone 
density was used. Drills with increasing diameters 
were used to prepare the implant sites. Implant 
sites were slightly underprepared and the motor 
was settled with a torque of 35 Ncm. No specific 
caution was taken to preserve the sinus membrane 
from perforation. Implants were placed, ISQ values 
measured and recorded, afterwards implants were 
submerged. Marginal gingival edges were adapted 
and sutured over the cover screws (Figures 2, 3). 
No grafting materials of any kinds were used. Im-
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Fig. 3. Three years follow up panoramic X-ray showing a successful rehabilitation using short implants engaged only 3-4 mm 
in the residual bone under the sinus.

Fig. 4. Large sinus lateral sinus window was prepared using piezo-surgery device, the sinus membrane elevated and two 11.5mm 
long implants were inserted into the right sinus area. The implants reached respectively 69 and 71 ISQ value at insertion. 
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Fig. 5. On the left side, three implant inserted into the augmented sinus area, respectively 11.5, 15, and 13 mm in length

Fig. 6. Follow up panoramic X-ray after 3 years, showing successful rehabilitation

plants were loaded after 4 months with provisional 
acrylic prostheses and replaced after 4 months by 
final prostheses.

Case report 2 (standard length implants – 
control group)

A 63-year-old woman with edentulous maxilla 
was randomly referred to the control group. The 
patient had three implants previously placed (at the 
sites of upper right canine, upper right premolar 
and upper left canine) and wanted to avoid wear-
ing removable prosthesis. Therefore, treatment plan 
based on clinical and radiographic (CT) evaluation 
included sinus lift procedures on both sides with 
immediate placement of 5 (2 on the right and 3 on 
the left side) standard length implants in posterior 
regions of maxilla. During operation sinuses were 
augmented following the lateral approach technique. 
After removal of a bony window, the maxillary 
membrane was carefully elevated and the sinus 
was packed with a particulate bone graft (Figure 4) 
(Oseobiol, GenOss), two standard length (>10 mm) 
implants (Megagen, Anyridge) of varying diameters 
(both 5 mm in diameter on the right, two of 4.5 mm 
and one of 5 mm in diameter on the left side) were 
inserted on both sides (according to previously 

described adapted surgical protocol) and ISQ was 
evaluated. The maxillary window was then covered 
with a resorbable collagen barrier membrane (Os-
tobiol, Evolution) mucoperiosteal flap repositioned 
and sutured according to a submerged surgical 
protocol. The patient then was instructed to follow 
post-operative instructions. Implants were loaded 
6 months after placement with provisional acrylic 
prostheses and replaced after 4 months by definitive 
prostheses (Figures 5, 6).

At each implant stability evaluation procedure 
(immediately after insertion, before provisional 
prosthesis delivery, 1 and 3 years after loading), 
prosthesis and abutments were removed and a 
metal rod (SmartPeg) of ISQ measuring equipment 
(“Ostell”, Gothenburg, Sweden) was screwed to 
implant, tightened. The transducer probe was then 
aimed at the top of small magnet of SmartPeg and 
held stable during pulsing time until ISQ value was 
displayed. Measurements were taken twice in both 
directions (buccolingual and mesiodistal). The mean 
off all measurements was rounded to whole numbers 
and regarded as ISQ of a certain implant. The abut-
ments were then screwed back on the implants and 
tightened, provisionals were reinserted. Results were 
expressed as an implant stability quotient (ISQ), 
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The ISQ measurements showed 
very similar results in both 
cases: all implants achieved 
adequate initial implant stabil-
ity (>50 quotient units (QU)) 
that gradually increased within 
follow-up checks (Table 1). 
Moreover, these measurements 
matched results obtained in our 
clinical trial on efficacy evalu-
ation of short (6mm) implants 
engaged 3-4mm with bone 
where they were compared 
to standard length implants: 
initial mean ISQ of the sample 
was 68 (SD=3.9), mean in the 
control 66.8 (3.4) and in the 
test group 69.1 (4.1), the dif-
ference between two groups 
being significant as p=0.003. A 
notable increase over time was 
observed in the sample (mean 4 
(1.8) QU, p=0.001)) and within 
groups (control group mean 

increase 4.6 (1.9) QU, p=0.000; test group mean 
increase 3.2 (1.4) QU, p=0.000). 

Marginal bone level (MBL) changes
Evaluation of marginal bone level (MBL) 

changes around inserted implants showed the major 
marginal bone resorption in both cases occurred dur-
ing first year of loading and was less obvious during 
second and third years (Table 2). These results also 
correspond to ones obtained in our research: in the 
sample significant resorption occurred only during 
first year of loading (0.18 (0.09) mm, p=0.017) 
whereas later changes were less noticeable (0.06 
(0.04) mm, p=0.5) and significant difference was 
found between mean marginal bone resorption dur-
ing first year of loading and later (p=0.000).

Moreover, in presented cases greater resorption 
was determined around implants of smaller diameter 
(4 mm) (Table 2). The same trends were observed in 
our research: a significant strong negative correla-
tion (rho=-0.432, p=0.000) between MBL changes 
during 3 years loading period and implant’s diameter 
was found as in cases with wider implants (≥4.5mm) 
a more sustainable marginal bone level was achieved 
avoiding later significant bone resorption (Figure 7).

 
DISCUSSION

Since nowadays treatment is aimed towards 
simplified, viable and successful methods that lead 

with values ranging from 1 (minimum stability) to 
100 (maximum stability). Implants showing values 
<40 were considered failures.

Radiographs (taken immediately after implant 
placement, after delivery of provisionals, one and 
three years after loading) were studied for marginal 
bone level changes around implants: distances be-
tween marginal bone level and implant/abutment 
junction, approximated to half mm, were measured 
at both mesial and distal sides and averaged of 
every inserted implant. Bone level changes at single 
implants were averaged at patients level and then 
at group level. Radiographs were digitized in JPG, 
converted to TIFF format with a 600 dpi resolution, 
and stored in a personal computer. Peri-implant 
marginal bone levels were measured using the 
Scion Image (Scion Corporation, Frederick, MD, 
USA) software. The software was calibrated for 
every single image using the known distance of 2 
consecutive treads. Measurements of the mesial and 
distal bone crest level adjacent to each implant were 
made to the nearest 0.01 mm. Reference points for 
the linear measurements were: the coronal margin 
of the implant collar and the most coronal point of 
bone-to-implant contact.

RESULTS

Treatment of both presented cases was successful 
and there were no implant failures or complications. 

Fig. 7. Negative correlation between implant’s diameter and MBL changes determined 
in the study after 3 years of loading
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to greater case acceptance for the patient, the use of 
short implants becomes more and more acceptable. 
Recent researches (13-15) lead to the conclusion that 
the success and survival rates for short implants as 
short as 6 mm in length are similar to those of longer 
implants and demonstrate the importance of appropri-
ate macro-geometric design for short implants. Thus, 
presented study was anticipated to expand bounda-
ries of current implant practice and was designed 
to evaluate whether 6 mm long implant engaged in 
bone only 3-4 mm could be an alternative treatment 
for the rehabilitation of posterior atrophic maxilla as 
effective as traditional approach 
of compromised situations us-
ing standard-length implants 
(≥10mm) placed simultaneously 
with lateral sinus augmentation. 
In our study new implants of 
the same company with a novel 
macrostructure and deep thread 
design were used in both control 
and test groups allowing a more 
direct comparison between two 
procedures. These implants 
have been reported to demon-
strate good clinical results as 
special thread design increases 
bone-implant contact (BIC) and 
primary stability dramatically, 
having a large surface area in 
contact with bone even in very 
low alveolar ridges. As three-
dimensional bond between bone 
and implant is achieved the bone 
in-growth between the threads 
increase the implant resistance 
to occlusal and shear forces 
(16), therefor such features were 
expected to favor results when 
implants engaged only 3-4mm 
in bone.

Our research was based on the use of modified 
surgical protocol and special thread design (assur-
ing increased BIC achievement) to obtain initial 
anchorage of short implants that would warrant sta-
ble long-term results without the need of additional 
bone inducement. Evaluation of the measurements 
showed that all implants of the research sample 
achieved adequate initial anchorage, which is gener-
ally considered acceptable (initial ISQ values were 
> 58 QU). Overall ISQ increase during investigation 
period was significant (p=0.001) with a mean value 
of 4 (1.8) quotient units (QU) in the sample with a 

Fig. 8. Anyridge implant thread design Fig. 9. Stress distribution in alveolar bone along implants

 Short implants 
(test) group

Standard length implants (control) 
group

Implants (length× 
width) mm 

6x5 6x5 11x4 11x4 11.5x4 15x4.5 13x5

Initial ISQ (QU) 69 69 66 66 66 67 69
ISQ at provisional 
prosthesis delivery

70 70 67 67 67 68 70

ISQ at 1 year after 
loading

71 71 67 68 68 69 71

ISQ at 3 years after 
laoding

72 71 68 68 69 70 72

 Short implants 
(test) group

Standard length implants (control) 
group

Implants (length× 
width) mm

6x5 6x5 11x4 11x4 11,5x4 15x4,5 13x5

MBL change during 
first year of loading 
(mm) 

0.14 0.13 0.22 0.22 0.21 0.20 0.14

MBL changes after 
II, III years of load-
ing (mm)

0.05 0.04 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.04

Overall MBL change 
after 3 years of load-
ing (mm) 

0.19 0.17 0.29 0.28 0.27 0.27 0.18

Table 1. ISQ changes of short and standard length implants placed in compromised 
bone situations

Table 2. MBL changes of presented clinical cases
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substantial increase of ISQ during the first year of 
loading most likely due to load induced bone density 
increase. Moreover, no dip in implant stability has 
been observed that is generally considered to oc-
cur between the second and eight weeks following 
implant placement (17-19). This could be explained 
by features of bioactive surface of implants that ac-
celerates formation of BIC and contributes to faster 
increase in biological stability. This biologic process 
compensates for any decrease of mechanical stabil-
ity and ensures consistency in stability over time, 
without the drop during the healing period (20, 21). 
When comparing intergroup results significant dif-
ference (p<0.05) was found with ISQ increase being 
higher in the control (sinus augmented) group as 
was expected due to bone graft material remodeling 
and osseointegration developing an increased BIC. 

The design of used implants could have also 
favorably affected the results as it was estimated in 
many researches that implant design has a greater 
impact on functional surface area than implant size 
(22, 23). A threaded implant design may have some 
bone present in the depth of the threads from the day 
of insertion. Implants that were used in this research 
have deep, knife-shaped threads that were designed 
to increase cutting efficiency during insertion and 
thereby initial stability. Their design features do not 
require integration to resist even immediate loads 
and have greater surface area to resist occlusal forces 
when compared to Brånemark compatible implants. 
The number, spacing and orientation of the threads 
also affect the amount of area available to resist 
the forces during loading. The greater the number 

of threads, the greater the functional surface area. 
The smaller the distance between the threads, the 
greater the thread number and corresponding surface 
area (22, 24). The majority of implants used in this 
study were of >4.5 mm in diameter and their pitch 
is 0.8 mm, in comparison to 1.2-1.6 mm pitch of 
Brånemark compatible implants of similar diameter 
(25-27). Another influencing feature is thread depth, 
which is also variable in implant design. The greater 
the thread depth, the greater the functional surface 
area. Therefore, the thread depth of implants mainly 
used in this study varied from 0.35 mm (for 4 mm 
diameter implants) to 0.85 (for 5 mm diameter 
implants) in comparison to 0.32-0.43 mm similar 
diameter Brånemark implants. Hence, the threaded 
implant may have more than 2 times the overall 
functional surface area, when compared with other 
implants of similar length and width (25-28). Moreo-
ver, the thread geometry may affect the strength of 
early osseointegration and the BIC. For a “V” shaped 
thread design, a 10 times greater shear force is ap-
plied to bone compared with a square thread shape 
(23, 24, 26). As bone is strongest in compressive 
and weakest in shear loading, compressive force 
transfer of square thread shape implant decrease 
the microstrain to bone and subsequently decrease 
crestal bone overload after implant is integrated (22, 
24, 29). Sharp, square – shaped rounded threads 
(Figure 8) of used Anyridge implants are considered 
to increase resistance to compressive forces and 
minimize occurrence of shear forces (16). One more 
advantage of used implants in this research is their 
increased surface area (Table 3, 4). For example, the 
length of the implant in most systems increases in in-
crements of 2 to 4 mm. Each 3 mm increase in length 
can increase surface area by approximately 20% for 
a cylinder implant design (as Brånemark compatible 
implants). Anyridge implants have modified thread 
design and tapered geometry, therefore the widest 
part of implant is 3.5 mm below implant’s platform 
and first 3-4 mm (from the platform) of implant 
length greatly increase surface area. Consequently 
Anyridge implants of 4 to 5 mm diameter engaged in 
bone 3-4 mm initially have similar BIC (contacting 
surface area) when compared to Brånemark implants 
of similar diameter engaged 7 mm in bone.

Implant diameter influence on MBL changes
As one of the criteria for implant success, stable 

bone levels are believed to be critical to the long term 
maintenance of an implant (30). Evaluation of MBL 
changes in 3 years after loading in this study was per-
formed regarding bone levels at prosthesis delivery as 
baseline data. Research showed that major mean bone 

Length/ 
diameter

4.0 anyridge 
(mm²)

4.5 anyridge 
(mm²)

5.0 anyridge 
(mm²)

3 64 83 103
4 79 105 132
5 94 126 160
6 108 146 187
7 121 165 213
8.5 141 195 254
10 152 207 269

Length (mm)/ 
diameter (mm)

3.0 3.5 4.0

7 73 87 100
10 100 118 135
13 129 152 176

Table 3. Anyridge implant surface area corresponding to 
implant’s length (from the platform) engaged in bone

Table 4. Cylindrical implant surface area (Misch 2004)
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resorption around implants occurred during the first 
year of loading and less noticeable during later years. 
Moreover, in our study negative relation was deter-
mined between MBL changes during loading period 
and implant’s diameter. Such findings coincide with 
clinical researches stating that stress level in the bone 
can be efficiently reduced using wider implants (10, 
31). Apparently, wider implants contribute to a more 
favorable stress distribution in the bone around im-
plant, thus conditioning less marginal bone resorption. 

In our study no significant correlation between 
implant’s length and MBL changes was found when 
comparing results of short and standard length im-
plants groups. Therefore, it may be assumed that 
implant length engaged in alveolar bone seems not 
to influence the degree of bone resorption around 
implant after a medium-term period of 3 years. 
Moreover, these data compare favorably with those 
reported in similar researches (30-35). The low 
degree of marginal bone remodeling in the present 
study may be also related to the implant design. Nu-
merous studies confirm that implant length does not 
influence bone stress location. Whatever the implant 
length, the stress usually is located at the implant 
neck level in the cortical bone layer, thus beyond 
the 3 cervical millimeters the stress intensity is low 
(10, 36, 37) (Figure 9). Therefore, the exclusive 
features of our used implants might have helped to 
reduce the crestal bone loss. The widest area of these 
tapered-form implants, which due to mechanical 
contact with bone determines primary stability of the 
implant, is about 3.5 mm beyond implant’s platform 
and corresponds to the fourth thread. Implant part 
above this area is relatively narrower due to com-
paratively narrow implant body and consequently 
narrow implant neck. Deep rounded knife threads in-
crease cutting efficiency during insertion thus lower 
insertion torque is needed and the crestal cortical 
layer is maintained ensuring load-bearing capacity 
at the implant neck. Implants macro-design also 

contributes to higher initial stability, resistance to 
compressive forces and occurrence of sheer forces. 
Even stress distribution ensuring implant design 
and maintenance of more undamaged cortical layer 
possibly contributed to more stable marginal bone in 
our study. In addition, the absence of specific crestal 
bone loss after loading showed that a limited amount 
of supporting bone is capable of withstanding the 
expected posterior occlusal stresses.

CONCLUSIONS

Presented cases from our study demonstrate 
comparable efficacy of short (6 mm) implants in 
a compromised bone situations of edentulous pos-
terior regions of maxilla (3-4 mm of bone height 
under sinus floor) to results of clinical situations 
treated with simultaneous maxillary sinus grafting 
and standard length (≥10 mm) implants of the same 
company. Presented study evidenced, that implant’s 
length has little if none impact on initial implant an-
chorage, especially in greatly compromised residual 
bone situations. Results have confirmed studies of 
other authors that implant initial stability in compro-
mised situations mainly depends on implant’s mac-
ro-design and further its development on implant’s 
micro-design: namely, implant diameter rather than 
length, tapered shape and improved thread design 
determines primarily acquired mechanical anchor-
age, while bioactive surface treatment ensures de-
velopment of biological stability. Short implants (6 
mm) with improved design and modified operation 
protocol offer a promising alternative to standard 
treatment methods in compromised clinical situa-
tions with similar outcomes after 3 years of function, 
although the short implant treatment takes consid-
erably less operation time with decreased surgical 
complications and postoperative patient discomfort 
compared to sinus augmentation procedures with 
simultaneous standard-length implant placement.
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